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White’s Perceptions of Biracial Individuals’
Race Shift When Biracials Speak Out
Against Bias

Leigh S. Wilton1, Aneeta Rattan2, and Diana T. Sanchez3

Abstract

Previous research suggests that a person’s racial identity shapes the way others respond when that person speaks out against
racial prejudice. In the present research, we consider instead how speaking out against racial prejudice shapes people’s
impressions of a confronter’s racial identity, such as experiences with discrimination, stereotype enactment, and even phenotype.
Two experiments found that White perceivers evaluated a Black/White biracial person who spoke out against (vs. remained silent
to) racial prejudice as more stigmatized and Black identified and as having more stereotypically Black (vs. White) preferences and
Black (vs. White) ancestry when they confronted. The faces of biracial confronters (vs. nonconfronters) were also recalled as
more phenotypically Black (vs. White; S2). This evidence suggests that speaking out against bias colors Whites’ impressions of a
biracial target across both subjective and objective measures of racial identity. Implications for interracial interactions and
interpersonal perception are discussed.
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Overt prejudice, such as comments that endorse racial stereo-

types or jokes with racist undertones, persists in intergroup

interactions (Gaertner & Dovidio, 2005; Sue, 2010; Swim,

Hyers, Cohen, Fitzgerald, & Bylsma, 2003) and may even be

on the rise (Lichtblau, 2016). Therefore, it is critical to under-

stand both the drivers and consequences of speaking out to

address prejudice. The prejudice confrontation literature has

documented when and why people confront bias and how to

do so effectively (Good, Moss-Racusin, & Sanchez, 2012; Rat-

tan & Dweck, 2010; Stone, Whitehead, Schmader, & Focella,

2011). It has also explored the intrapersonal and interpersonal

consequences of speaking out to address bias for both targets

and observers. This work has focused on members of stigma-

tized groups (e.g., monoracial minorities; women) engaged in

intergroup interactions and majority group members respond-

ing to in-group members’ bias. It has also primarily considered

the effectiveness of the confrontation, the ease of the interac-

tion (e.g., levels of anger or hostility), or the interpersonal eva-

luations outside the realm of race (e.g., how positively the

confronter is rated; Czopp, Monteith, & Mark, 2006; Kaiser

& Miller, 2001, 2003; Schultz & Maddox, 2013; Shelton,

Richeson, Salvatore, & Hill, 2006; Swim & Hyers, 1999;

Woodzicka & LaFrance, 2001). The present research extends

this important work in two ways. First, we explore the conse-

quences of speaking out for biracial individuals who hold both

minority and majority group identities, a group that has to date

been overlooked by prejudice confrontation research. Second,

we explore a novel consequence of speaking out to address

bias. Specifically, we explore how speaking out against bias

constructs in observers’ minds important facets of a biracial

individual’s racial identity, including experiences with

discrimination, stereotype enactment, and even phenotype.

The Consequences of Condemning Bias

Speaking out against bias is an important vehicle for prejudice

reduction (Rokeach, 1973). For example, after being con-

fronted for displaying prejudice, perpetrators stereotype and

express less prejudice (Czopp et al., 2006). However, people

often do not confront prejudice when the opportunity arises,

even if they believe they will (Kawakami, Dunn, Karmali, &

Dovidio, 2009; Swim & Hyers, 1999).

When people do speak out against bias, targeted group

members are particularly derogated and disliked, while antibias
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messages are received more smoothly when they come from

majority group members (Munger, 2016). People derogate

racial minorities who confront discrimination, labeling them

as “complainers” and evaluating them negatively (Kaiser &

Miller, 2001, 2003), yet individuals still expect racial minori-

ties to speak out when bias occurs (Crosby, Monin, & Richard-

son, 2008). In contrast, when White actors speak out to address

bias, people feel less discomfort and annoyance than when

racial minorities engage in the same action (Czopp & Monteith,

2003; Gulker, Mark, & Monteith, 2013; Schultz & Maddox,

2013). This is particularly the case when White perceivers eval-

uate the confronter.

To date, research has only explored the impression forma-

tion consequences of confronting racism in the context of

monoracial identity, and scholars know nothing about the con-

sequences of confronting in the context of biracial identity.

However, biracial individuals are among the fastest-growing

U.S. and UK population segments, and they are most com-

monly members of both targeted and nontargeted groups

(Gaither, 2015; Humes, Jones, & Ramirez, 2011). As noted

above, existing research suggests that a confronter’s racial

identity is intimately related to perceivers’ responses. This

raises theoretical and practical questions concerning how

interpersonal perception processes unfold when biracial indi-

viduals confront (or remain silent to) expressions of prejudice.

Given that speaking out to address bias has such potential for

positive intergroup consequences—but that there are also

many challenges to harnessing this potential—efforts to

uncover a more complete understanding of the consequences

of experiencing and censuring bias among individuals who

are subject to it are vital.

We consider a new consequence of speaking out to

address bias: shifting perceptions of racial identity. We

focus on perceptions of racial identity as outcomes because

the consequences of being perceived as more minority in

terms of racial identification or physical appearance are

serious for racial minorities. For example, African Ameri-

cans who have higher levels of racial identification endure

more racial discrimination (Kaiser & Pratt-Hyatt, 2009;

Sellers & Shelton, 2003). Darker skin tone is also associated

with greater social rejection and negative stereotyping

(Hebl, Williams, Sundermann, Kell, & Davies, 2012; Mad-

dox & Gray, 2002). Similarly, being stereotyped, even in a

“positive” manner, can negatively impact individuals (Cher-

yan & Bodenhausen, 2000; Shih, Ambady, Richeson, Fujita,

& Gray, 2002). If the consequences of confronting prejudice

relate to group memberships, then understanding the conse-

quences of confronting prejudice for biracials centers on

first understanding how others view their racial identity if

they speak out.

We propose that, because the act of confronting racial bias is

normatively a behavior more associated with minority (vs.

majority) group members (e.g., Crosby et al., 2008; Gulker,

et al., 2013), observers may view biracials who confront bias

as “more minority.” Although people tend to believe that race

cannot be shifted (Smedley & Smedley, 2005), perceptions of

biracials’ race can be malleable (Gaither, 2015). Thus, this

research also extends work on the interpersonal perception of

racial identity, which encompasses social perception generally

and biracial identity perception more specifically. It also con-

tributes to challenging existing assumptions that have devel-

oped based on decades of research in intergroup relations

that has largely focused on monoracials (cf. Shih & Sanchez,

2005).

Current Research

The current research examined whether speaking out about

racial inequality shapes Whites’ perceptions of White/Minority

biracials’ race. We hypothesized that speaking out against pre-

judice (vs. remaining silent) would cause observers to construe

biracial individuals as more minority. This prediction was

tested in two experiments that operationalized race perceptions

using subjective measures, including impressions of a biracial

individual’s minority identity affiliation (S1), stereotypical

preferences (e.g., music, friendships, and S1), White and

minority ancestry (S2), and racial stigmatization (S1–2). The

research also explored whether prejudice confrontation would

similarly shift Whites’ objective perceptions of biracial faces

(S2). If so, this pattern would suggest that prejudice confronta-

tion is seen as a minority prototype. All together, we expected

to find that prejudice confrontation colors Whites’ perceptions

of biracials’ race.

To assess whether shifting perceptions of race are unique to

biracials, rather than all racial minorities, we also assessed

Whites’ perceptions of a Black monoracial person who either

speaks out or remains silent after a prejudice incident. We did

not include a White target for comparison because our hypoth-

esis was directional: We predicted that biracials would be

viewed as more minority if they confronted. All study measures

and manipulations are reported and posted1 on the Open

Science Framework at https://osf.io/gs37r/

Study 1

Study 1 hypothesized that when White perceivers observe a

Black/White biracial person confront a specific instance of

racism (vs. remain silent), they will view him as more identi-

fied with his Black identity. It also explored whether they

would assume he has experienced more stigmatization, an

experience associated with minority (and particularly Black)

identity (Kaiser & Pratt-Hyatt, 2009; Sanchez, Good, & Cha-

vez, 2011). It also investigated the extent to which prejudice

confrontation leads Whites to apply minority group stereo-

types to biracial people, in this case, stereotypes about Black

American’s preferences for athletics (Stone, Lynch, Sjomel-

ing, & Darley, 1999), music (Phelan & Rudman, 2010), and

friendship networks (Wout, Murphy, & Steele, 2010). These

three dimensions of stereotyping were selected because they

are not overtly negative and thus less likely to be affected

by social desirability concerns.
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Participants

Based on an a priori power analysis seeking to capture 80%
statistical power and medium effect size f (.25) for a two-

way analysis of variance (ANOVA), our goal was to recruit

a minimum of 128 undergraduates in a single wave before

analyzing the data. One hundred thirty White undergraduates

completed the study in their classrooms in exchange for extra

credit. Three participants were excluded from analyses for

failing to pass a manipulation check (see below), leaving a

final sample of 127 (Mage ¼ 22.57, SDage ¼ 4.67; 68.5%
female) participants.

Procedure

The research employed a 2 (race condition: Black vs. biracial)

� 2 (confront condition: confront vs. no confront) between-

subjects design with participants randomly assigned to condi-

tion. Upon providing informed consent, participants were told

they would review and form impressions of a student at

another U.S. university based only on a short background

information sheet and personal essay; these materials were

previously validated by past research on prejudice confronta-

tion (Kaiser, Hagiwara, Malahy, & Wilkins, 2009). Partici-

pants were told that the student completed this information

as a part of a previous experiment. To bolster the story, the

student’s last name and college dormitory were ostensibly

anonymized. Participants were told to pay close attention to

this background information, as they would be asked ques-

tions about it later. Of course, these materials were used to

convey the experimental manipulations.

Other than the experimental manipulations of race and con-

frontation, all information presented about the student was the

same across conditions. He was always described as a 19-year-

old male named Will whose responses to a short survey on

college life indicated he was adjusting well. The race manipu-

lation was presented among other demographic information.

In the Black condition, the student selected only the “Black/

African American” box, and in the biracial condition, he

selected both the “Black/African American” and “White/

Caucasian” boxes. In response to the prompt, “please write

about a significant life experience,” the student’s short essay

always described a situation in which an acquaintance made

unambiguously racist comments (e.g., questioning why Black

students were moving into a dorm that housed several honors

students) at a college party. In both conditions, the student

identified the comments as racist and disagreed with what was

said; however, the student either described himself as confront-

ing (confront condition) or remaining silent despite disagreeing

(no confront condition) with the biased statement. After

reviewing this information, participants completed a short

manipulation check to ensure that they correctly remembered

the target’s race and gender. Then, they evaluated the target

on all dependent measures described below as well as filler

items (e.g., favorite movie or book and personality characteris-

tics) unrelated to the present hypotheses designed to mask our

interest in race impressions. Finally, participants reported their

age, gender, and race and were fully debriefed.

Materials

The scale anchors for all dependent measures were 1 (not at all

likely) and 7 (extremely likely).

Perceived Black identification (a ¼ .96; 3 items). Participants indi-

cated the extent to which they viewed the target as identifying

with his Black identity by responding to the following three

questions: “How strongly do you think the author identifies

with being Black?,” “To what degree do you think the author

identifies with being Black?,” and “How strongly do you think

the author sees himself as being Black?”

Perceived stigmatization (a¼ .90, 3 items). Participants indicated

the extent to which they expected he had been a target of

racial discrimination by indicating how likely or not the tar-

get “experienced a lot of racial discrimination,” “encounters

a lot of racial prejudice,” and “has likely experienced racial

discrimination.”

Perceived Black stereotypicality (a ¼ .77; 7 items). Participants

indicated the extent to which they ascribed preferences stereo-

typically associated with Black identity to the student. Five

items assessed how much participants applied stereotypes com-

monly associated with Black identity, including sports, music,

and friendship preferences (e.g., “How likely is it that the

author’s favorite music is rap?”) and 2 items tapped into cul-

tural stereotypes commonly associated with White identity

(e.g., “How likely is it that Will’s favorite music is rock n’

roll?”). The White stereotyping items were reverse coded and

scores were calculated such that higher scores indicate

greater Black identity.

Results

Preliminary analyses revealed that participant gender was unre-

lated to the main results; women viewed the Black student as

more stigmatized than the biracial student, p ¼ .01, and all

other main effects and interactions with participant gender

were nonsignificant, ps > .10.

Turning to our focal analyses, to examine whether confront-

ing racism affected Whites’ race perceptions, ANOVAs were

conducted on each dependent measure, with race condition and

confronting condition as the between-subjects factors. All

interactions are interpreted with least significant difference

(LSD) post hoc analyses; significant interactions are graphed

in Figure 1.

Perceived Black Identification

There were two significant main effects of race, F(1, 123) ¼
11.44, p ¼ .001, d ¼ .56, and confronting, F(1, 123) ¼
15.32, p < .001, d ¼ .65, condition. However, the predicted
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interaction between race and confrontation conditions,

F(1, 123) ¼ 3.79, p ¼ .05, Z2
p ¼ .03, qualified these main

effects. As expected, White observers viewed the biracial stu-

dent as more Black identified when he confronted (M ¼
5.38, SD ¼ .88) versus remained silent (M ¼ 4.15, SD ¼
1.34), p < .001, d ¼ 1.09, 95% confidence interval (CI) [.64,

1.82]. Confronting (M ¼ 5.68, SD ¼ 1.34) versus remaining

silent (M ¼ 5.26, SD ¼ 1.11) did not affect perceptions of the

Black student’s Black identification, p ¼ .17. Additional anal-

yses showed that, in the no-confrontation condition, observers

rated the Black student as more Black identified than the bira-

cial student, p < .001, d ¼ .90, 95% CI [.54, 1.70]. In the con-

front condition, participants did not view the Black and biracial

student as differently Black identified, p ¼ .32.

Perceived Stigmatization

Two significant main effects of race, F(1, 123)¼ 4.46, p¼ .04,

d ¼ .36, and confronting, F(1, 123) ¼ 5.37, p ¼ .02, d ¼ .39,

condition emerged. However, they were qualified by the pre-

dicted Race Condition � Confrontation Condition interaction,

F(1, 123) ¼ 4.00, p ¼ .05, Z2
p ¼ .03. As hypothesized, partici-

pants viewed the biracial student as more stigmatized when he

confronted (M¼ 5.06, SD¼ 1.12) versus remained silent (M¼
4.13, SD ¼ 1.17), p ¼ .003, d ¼ .81, 95% CI [.33, 1.55]. Per-

ceptions of the Black student’s stigmatization did not vary

depending on whether he confronted (M ¼ 5.09, SD ¼ 1.17)

or remained silent (M ¼ 5.02, SD ¼ 1.40), p ¼ .82. Examining

the data in another way, in the no-confrontation condition, the

Black participant was viewed as more stigmatized than the

biracial participant, p ¼ .004, d ¼ .69, 95% CI [.30, 1.49],

whereas in the confront condition, the Black and biracial stu-

dents were not viewed differently, p ¼ .94.

Perceived Black Stereotypicality

Two significant main effects of race condition, F(1, 123) ¼
15.71, p < .001, d ¼ .70, and confronting condition,

F(1, 123) ¼ 4.32, p ¼ .04, d ¼ .34, were found. As predicted,

race condition and confronting condition also interacted signif-

icantly, F(1, 123) ¼ 7.35, p ¼ .01, Z2
p ¼ .06. As expected, the

biracial student was viewed as more stereotypically Black

when he confronted (M ¼ 4.29, SD ¼ .58) versus remained

silent (M ¼ 3.66, SD ¼ .87), p ¼ .001, d ¼ .85, 95%
CI [�1.01,�.26]. The Black target’s perceived Black stereoty-

picality did not vary depending on whether he confronted

(M ¼ 4.46, SD ¼ .65) or remained silent (M ¼ 4.55, SD ¼
.85), p ¼ .66. Analyses also revealed that, in the no-confront

condition, the Black participant was viewed as more stereoty-

pically Black than the biracial participant, p < .001, d ¼
1.03, 95% CI [.52, 1.26], whereas the Black and biracial targets

were not viewed differently in the confront condition, p ¼ .39.

Discussion

Study 1 offers initial support for the hypothesis that addressing

prejudice shifts Whites’ perceptions of biracial individuals’

race. When told he had confronted prejudice, Whites viewed

a biracial student as more Black identified and stigmatized and

attached more stereotypically Black preferences to him than

when told he had remained silent. Shifting race perceptions

were not found for the Black monoracial target. When the bira-

cial person was described as having confronted prejudice,

Whites’ impressions of his Black identification and experi-

ences with stigmatization did not significantly differ from their

impressions of the Black target.

Study 2

Study 2 sought to conceptually replicate and extend this

research to test whether confronting prejudice also influences

physical perceptions with an objective assessment of face per-

ception. We predicted Whites would rate a biracial person

who confronted prejudice (vs. remained silent) as more Black,

both in terms of basic physical features and in terms of biolo-

gical ancestry.

Participants

Again, our predetermined goal was to recruit a minimum of

128 undergraduates in a single wave before the end of term.

One hundred forty-seven White undergraduates volunteered

to participate in this study. Twenty-seven participants were

excluded from analyses for failing to pass a manipulation

check,2 leaving a final sample of 120 (Mage ¼ 20.10,

SDage ¼ 2.28; 51.3% male) participants.

Procedure and Materials

Participants completed the study on a computer in a laboratory

(on either a voluntary basis or for extra class credit). Study 2

followed the procedures of Study 1 for manipulating race

(Black vs. biracial) and confrontation (confront vs. no con-

front) conditions. New to Study 2, they were shown a photo-

graph of the student before they reviewed his background

information. The photograph was always a 50/50 morph of a

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Black Biracial Black Biracial Black Biracial

Confront No Confront

**

Stigmatization sepytoeretSnoitacifitnedIkcalB

* 

Figure 1. Interaction of race condition and confronting condition on
perceived Black identification, perceived stigmatization, and perceived
stereotypicality; error bars represent standard errors. *ps � .01.
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phenotypically White and a phenotypically Black face. This

face represented the midpoint of a larger series of nine photo-

graphs ranging from 100% White to 100% Black phenotypical-

ity in set increments (from Freeman, Pauker, & Sanchez, 2016).

Because Study 2 participants completed the survey on a com-

puter, they were able to look at the photograph for as long as

they chose, but it was removed from participants’ view while

they evaluated the student’s information and completed the

dependent measures in the order listed below.

Perceived stigmatization. Participants completed the same mea-

sure from Study 1 (a ¼ .85).

Objective facial judgment. Participants were shown the full array

of all nine photographic morphs and were asked to identify the

original photograph of the student (see Figure 2). The first

photograph (1 on the scale) represented a phenotypically

100% Black/0% White morph, the middle photograph (5 on the

scale) represented the phenotyically 50% Black/50% White

morph and was the photo previously presented as the student,

and the last photograph (9 on the scale) represented a phenoty-

pically 0% Black/100% White morph. All intermediate photo-

graphs shifted in phenotypicality in set increments.

Perceived ancestry. Participants responded to the following ques-

tion: “Which do you think best represents the target’s racial

makeup?” The 11-scale anchors ranged in 10% increments

from 0 (100% White/0% Black) to 10 (0% White/100% Black;

modified from Sanchez et al., 2011).

Results

Preliminary analyses revealed that participant gender was unre-

lated to the main results; women viewed the student (regardless

of his race) as more stigmatized than did men, p¼ .002, and all

other main effects and interactions with participant gender

were p > .13.

To examine whether the confronting racism affected

Whites’ racial impressions of the target, ANOVAs were con-

ducted separately on all dependent measures, with race condi-

tion and confronting condition as the between-subjects factors.

All interactions are interpreted with LSD post hoc analyses;

significant interactions are graphed in Figure 3.

Perceived Stigmatization

There was a significant main effect of confronting condition,

F(1, 116) ¼ 13.80, p < .001, d ¼ .69, but not race condition,

F(1, 116) ¼ .07, p ¼ .79. Notably, the predicted interaction

between race condition and confronting condition, F(1, 116)

¼ 8.43, p ¼ .004, Z2
p ¼ .07, emerged. As expected, the biracial

student was viewed as more stigmatized when he confronted

(M ¼ 5.51, SD ¼ 1.25) versus did not confront (M ¼ 4.24,

SD ¼ 1.06) the perpetrator, p < .001, d ¼ 1.10, 95% CI [.76,

1.80]. Perceptions of the Black student’s stigmatization did not

vary depending on whether he confronted (M¼ 4.90, SD¼ .82)

or remained silent (M ¼ 4.74, SD ¼ 1.03), p ¼ .58. Examining

the interaction in another way, in the no-confront condition, the

Black target was viewed as more stigmatized than the biracial

target, p¼ .07, d¼ .48, 95% CI [�.03, 1.05], though this effect

did not reach significance. New to Study 2, we also found that

in the confront condition, the biracial student was rated as more

stigmatized than the Black student, p ¼ .03, d ¼ .58, 95% CI

[�1.15, �.07].

Objective Facial Judgments

There was a significant main effect of confronting condition,

F(1, 116) ¼ 12.99, p < .001, d ¼ .68, but not of race condition,

F(1, 116) ¼ .76, p ¼ .39. Importantly, the predicted significant

interaction between race condition and confronting condition

Figure 2. These photographs show the nine faces, ranging in Black–White phenotypicality, that were shown to participants for the objective
facial judgment measure. The photograph denoted with an asterisk (*) is the face that was identified to participants, as the target before they
reviewed his information.

1.00

2.00

3.00

4.00

5.00

6.00

7.00

8.00

Black Biracial Black Biracial Black Biracial

Confront No Confront

Figure 3. Interaction of race condition and confronting condition on
perceived stigmatization, facial judgment, and perceived ancestry;
error bars represent standard errors. *ps � .01.
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emerged, F(1, 116) ¼ 18.52, p < .001, Z2
p ¼ .14. As hypothe-

sized, the biracial student was remembered as having more

phenotypically Black features when he confronted bias (M ¼
5.80, SD ¼ 1.30) versus remained silent (M ¼ 4.26, SD ¼
.83), p < .001, d¼ 1.41, 95% CI [1.01, 2.06]. Perceptions of the

Black student’s phenotype did not vary depending on whether

he confronted (M ¼ 5.13, SD ¼ 1.17) or remained silent (M ¼
5.27, SD ¼ .87), p ¼ .63. That is, participants accurately

remembered the Black student’s face regardless of condition,

but they misremembered the biracial student’s face depending

on whether or not he spoke out against bias. Examining the

interaction in another way, in the no-confrontation condition,

the Black student was remembered as having more phenotypi-

cally Black features than the biracial student, p < .001, d ¼
1.19, 95% CI [.46, 1.55]. Consistent with the pattern of data

observed for the perceived discrimination variable, we also

found that in the confront condition, the biracial student was

also remembered as having darker skin tone than the Black stu-

dent, p ¼ .02, d ¼ .54, 95% CI [�1.21, �.13].

Perceived Ancestry

Two significant main effects of confronting condition, F(1,

116) ¼ 11.00, p ¼ .001, d ¼ .63, and race condition, F(1,

116) ¼ 3.78, p ¼ .05, d ¼ .37, emerged. The hypothesized

interaction between race condition and confronting condition,

F(1, 116) ¼ 10.36, p ¼ .002, Z2
p ¼ .08, was significant. As

expected, the biracial student was evaluated as having greater

Black/African American ancestry when he confronted (M ¼
7.20, SD ¼ 1.92) versus remained silent (M ¼ 5.15, SD ¼
1.60), p < .001, d¼ 1.16, 95% CI [1.20, 2.90]. Ancestry percep-

tions of the Black student did not vary by confronting condition

(Mconfront ¼ 6.80, SDconfront ¼ 1.86, vs. Msilent ¼ 6.77, SDsilent

¼ 1.39), p ¼ .95. Additionally, pairwise comparisons revealed

that when they remained silent, the Black student was per-

ceived as having greater Black/African American ancestry than

the biracial target, p < .001, d ¼ 1.08, 95% CI [.74, 2.51]. The

Black and biracial students did not vary in perceived ancestry

when they confronted, p ¼ .37.

Discussion

Study 2 suggests that speaking out against bias shifts Whites’

perceptions of biracial individuals’ physicalized race. When

Whites were told that a biracial student spoke out against pre-

judice, they remembered his face as being more phenotypically

Black, compared to when they were told he had remained

silent. These perceivers also estimated that the biracial person

who confronted (vs. remained silent) had greater amounts of

Black (vs. White) ancestry.

General Discussion

The present research showed that Black/White biracial individ-

uals are viewed as more Black when they speak up to address

racial bias. Study 1 found that White observers viewed a

biracial person who spoke out (vs. stayed silent) against racial

bias to be more Black identified and to have experienced more

discrimination. It further found that Whites ascribed more

stereotypically Black preferences to the biracial person when

he was described as confronting prejudice rather than remain-

ing silent. Study 2 investigated how physicalized these effects

might be. It found that confronting shaped Whites’ impressions

of the biracial student’s racial ancestry and their perception of

what he looked like. Indeed, when they learned he had con-

fronted prejudice just once, Whites recalled the student as more

phenotypically Black and also estimated that they had more

Black ancestry.

These studies explore for the first time people’s responses to

biracial’ prejudice confrontation and offer new insights into

how prejudice confrontation can impact perceived racial iden-

tity. Given that group memberships exert meaningful influence

on both the effectiveness of and backlash from confronting pre-

judice, understanding how biracials’ perceived group member-

ships shift as a function of their confronting behavior was an

essential first step. Our results suggest that biracial individuals,

like monoracial minorities, may face negative evaluations

when they confront, and investigating this directly is a natural

next step for future research. They also identify shifting race

perceptions as a unique consequence of confronting for biracial

targets; observers’ impressions of a Black individual did not

vary based on whether he spoke out or remained silent.

This research also suggests that confronting racial prejudice

may be viewed as a minority prototype and as distanced from

the concept of Whiteness. Indeed, this research consistently

found that when the biracial and Black student were described

as confronting racism, they were viewed as equally Black iden-

tified and stigmatized and as having similarly stereotypically

Black preferences. Perceivers only distinguished between the

Black and biracial student when he was described as not having

confronted bias; when he was silent in the face of bias, observ-

ers evaluated the biracial person as less Black identified and

less stigmatized and as having fewer stereotypically Black pre-

ferences and less Black ancestry than the Black person. Thus,

the present research may highlight a previously unidentified

barrier to racial progress; future studies should investigate

whether the psychological separation of “confronting” and

“Whiteness” may be one factor driving Whites’ reluctance to

confront racial bias.

Furthermore, in the existing racial prototypicality literature,

researchers have examined how looking more or less like a typ-

ical group member affects the way racial minorities are treated

(e.g., Hebl et al., 2012; Maddox & Gray, 2002). Rather, our

works suggests that prototypicality judgments may occur even

sooner, before perceivers see a target, if perceivers are exposed

to social information about the target’s actions in different

situations (e.g., gossip). Our work also suggests that prototypi-

cality judgments are shaped by behaviors, not just phenotypic

physical characteristics. By definition, the biracial target did

not exhibit high phenotypical stereotypicality, but the present

results suggest that White perceivers viewed speaking out to

address prejudice as “acting Black,” to enough of a degree that
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it even shaded this physical perception. This is important

because people may be reluctant to confront prejudice, when

they know confrontation may risk being stereotyped or sub-

sumed into the stereotype of prejudiced targets (e.g., Kroeper,

Sanchez, & Himmelstein, 2014).

The present research presents an essential first step in

understanding the dynamics at play when biracial individuals

address prejudice. Future research should address some of the

limitations of the current research by examining whether or

not the effects observed in the present research would also

be observed in actual interpersonal interactions involving

direct confrontations of racial bias. It should also examine

whether biracial individuals, like monoracial minorities, are

dismissed as complainers and thus less effective confronters

than majority group members (Kaiser & Miller, 2001,

2003), and whether or not these effects would generalize to

perceptions of biracial individuals with other component

racial identities (e.g., White/Asian biracials) or among non-

White perceivers. Research could also explore how biracial

individuals experience their racial identity when confronting

bias or staying silent or whether Whites might evaluate and

experience positive messages about racial equality (rather

than negative messages about racial discrimination) that come

from biracial targets as less threatening. Research should also

explore potential mediators to explain why White perceivers

view biracial candidates as more Black. For example, a study

could directly test whether a measure assessing the perceived

psychological disconnect between “confronting” and

“Whiteness” discussed above—such as normative beliefs

about who should confront racism—accounts for the relation-

ship between confronting and perceived Blackness. Addition-

ally, given that previous research finds that individuals

respond more positively to confrontations that come from

members of their own racial group, future research should

explore individual characteristics or ideologies that might

prevent Whites from viewing biracial individuals as out-

group members when they address prejudice.

Conclusion

This research considered for the first time the unique psycholo-

gical dynamics that arise when biracial individuals speak out to

address prejudice. It found that confronting racial prejudice

colored Whites’ perceptions of White/Black biracial individu-

als’ race. In doing so, this extends the study of prejudice con-

frontation, person perception, and intergroup processes

literatures in both theoretically and practically important ways.
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Notes

1. For all studies, we decided a priori that participants who failed to

correctly report the student’s self-identified race after two tries

would be excluded from analyses. All results remain unchanged

when these excluded participants were included in analyses. Data

collected from non-White identifying participants, excluded given

our a priori hypotheses, are reported in the Supplemental Material

(https://osf.io/gs37r/).

2. Study 2 participants were volunteers who were asked to complete a

5-min study after classes or participating in other research. Conse-

quently, more Study 2 participants failed the manipulation check

than Study 1 participants, who were recruited through an under-

graduate research pool and thus allocated 1 hr to complete the

research. We included exploratory measures of meta-perceptions

(of the students’ essentialism and racism and the confronted per-

son’s reaction); we only report the key race-related measures that

tested the study hypotheses. We did not measure perceived Black

identification or stereotypes, nor did we include filler items as

included in Study 1, in favor of keeping the study brief.

Supplemental Material

The supplemental material is available at https://osf.io/gs37r/.
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